Wireless flat pushbutton actuator light switch in E-design65 Flat
FFTA65L-wg

**FFTA65L-wg**

Wireless flat pushbutton actuator light switch 10 A/250 V AC. For single mounting 84 x 84 x 11/33 mm or mounting into the E-design switching system. Pure white glossy. Impulse switch with 1 NO contact, not potentialfree, 230 V incandescent and halogen lamps 1000 W, ESL and 230 V LED lamps up to 200 W. With integrated universal/direction pushbutton and terminals for additional wired pushbuttons. Supply voltage 230 V. Standby loss 0.8 watt only. Smart Home sensor and actuator.

| FFTA65L-wg | Wireless flat pushbutton actuator light switch, pure white glossy | EAN 4010312319291 | 69.80 €/pc. |